Adjectives
are describing words. They describe nouns.

Read the following adjectives and draw something to match.

| small | green | happy | scary |

Circle the adjectives from the list below.

clip  tall  heavy  jet  slimy  finger
slow  sad  friend  face  upset  hot

Write adjectives to complete these sentences. Draw.

The _____________ dog ran away.

The ___________ balloon floated in the air.

My favourite is _____________ cake!

My dad is very _____________.

He was a _____________ child.
Adjectives **Answers**

are *describing* words. They *describe* nouns.

---

Read the following adjectives and draw something to match.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>small</th>
<th>green</th>
<th>happy</th>
<th>scary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

Circle the adjectives from the list below.

- clip
- tall
- heavy
- jet
- slimy
- finger
- slow
- sad
- friend
- face
- upset
- hot

---

Write adjectives to complete these sentences. **Draw.**

The ________________ dog ran away.

The ________________ balloon floated in the air.

My favourite is ________________ cake!

My dad is very ________________.

He was a ________________ child.